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Get Inside 
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(Continued from page six) 
and F/Lt. Dwyer arrived to take 
up their respective duties. F/Lt E. 
Harston, popular padre of Borden, 
was posted overseas, and F/Lt 
Gagnon, R.C. padre, was posted to 
Trenton. No. 1 S.F.T.S. won camp 
swimming title. Aussies led the 
way. * sNovember

now be considered complete, final- YSî!c by storm
first^time ^Itohtli^foidïrev-s pk^^Hollywood^1 movif sto"
inimitable renditions on his unique rb^LmSw departed ^Borclen to 
and self-invented instrument called take tro nlw

Collection Nets $113 IHFHÜS HeISm

r> n„ -_ ment, a cello bow and fruit basket staeedbvtheRCA Fror Russian for sound box. His son, Mickey f, gthi Rniv BandT) i. < Godfrey, of Barrie, accompanied at the «°xy Theatre, Barrie.
X16116I on the piano. December

The R.CA.F. Brass Band 1Winter has taken a hold again 
d <- * m n j , , as squadrons return from Kohler.The R.C-A.F. Band, purely volun* Haeers ville and Eden vale Thé

tary and comprised of men from year ends as itbeeimcoldstomv

A«s.evært*1£fs; - .___
andamusicto Barrie people. ° It "was i?8* Director and^rglShw^is^L T*16 electric eye is being used to Mrs. M. F. Badgley, soprano, and 
unfortunate that more people could Badgley, Chief Administrative Of- perforate postage stamps. Miss Rhoda Young, elocutionist,

Æ not be accommodated. So many ”ce£ ^nd the Bandmaster is LAC 
W wanted to hear the concert, the A- N. Triton of Vancouver.

Roxy was packed twenty minutes . "f0008 the bands popular num- 
before curtain time, the doors had were ^Invei^arg1!!, Bands-
to be locked and hundreds were s P6^8*!1’ „ Waves, *
unable to gain admission. Colonel^ Bogey, The Band Play-

While the attendance of over 800 Escort," %ome Town
was no greater than on several Band” and interpretations of Sousa’s 
previous conceits at the same place famous marches—"El Capitan” and 
this year, the collection of over “King Cotton” v
$113 sets a new record. Entoe pro- There is one Barrie boy among 
^eds were given to the Red Cross the bandsmen, Cpl. Harry Living- 
Society s Russian Relief Fund. ston, on solo cornet. Other mem- 

Among those present was Group bers are: Cpl. Davidson, Napan 
Captain R. S. Grandy, O.B.E., Of- Cpl. Beck, Strathroy, LAC McGee, 
ficer Commanding No. 1 S.F.T.S., Windsor, LAC MacMillan, Toronto 
Camp Borden, by whose kind per- LAC Weder, Edmonton, LAC Ben- 
mission the concert was made pos- itz, Newmarket, trumpets; Cpl 
sible. Sills, Seaforth, LAC Cleaver, Win-

ipices nipeg, trombones; Cpl. Langdon 
Club, Montreal, LAC Briscoe, Chatham

(Reprinted from The Barrie 
Examiner)

SPECIAL AIR FORCE NUMBER

ue l:

■' >

• •The concert was under auspices nipeg, trombones; Cpl. Langdon 
of Barrie Active Service Club, Montreal, LAC Briscoe, Chatham 
which supplied two ladies to the bass horns; LAC Stewart, Orillia, 
programme—Mrs. M. F. Badgley AC2. Terry, Vancouver, saxaphones; 
and Miss Rhoda Youn 
ley, who has a
and Miss Rhoda Young. Mrs. Badg- LAC LaFrance, Hawkesbury, LAC , 
ley, who has a beautiful voice, was Chase, St. Andrews, clarinets; Cpl. 
featured in the special Air Force Hounsome, Hamilton, piccolo; LAC 
number early in the programme. Teal, Watrous, baritone; LAC Row- 
She sang “Lords of the Air,” after land, Toronto; LAC Bell, Toronto, 
which the Band rendered “Victory alto; CpL Burrell, Toronto, LAC 
March,” then the bandsmen sang Franklin, Saskatoon, LAC Donog- 
words to the tune, inspired by F/L hue, Toronto, LAC Martin, Toronto 
Badgley, interpreting the spirit of LAC Allen, Galt, Cpl. Glenny, Lon- 
tine airmen at Camp Borden. All, don, Cpl. LeBlond, Mount Albert 
the while the Air Force flag Cut- Cpl. Westman, Winnipeg, drums, 
tered in the breeze at the rear oi
the stage. It was a most effective- . ___ . 00 ° Vs... , . .ly staged number. A number of talented soloists6.. . . were uncovered among the AirMiss Young gave two clever and Force Dersonnel and their effort* humorous monologues, popularly ™rrcee ^aU^mio^d bv the v£t 
received as ever by a Barrie aud- S«r&Æ;btfosS i
e“ce- ___ _ by Bandmaster Griffin, “Old Black
J. C. McClenaghan, Y.M.C.A. Dir- Joe” and "I Love You Truly;" bari- 

ector, was master of ceremonies in tone solos by Cpl. Jack Sanderson, 
a clear, able manner. “The White Dove" from the Rogue

Dr Harvev Donev Song by Lehar, and ‘Tonight We,a!/ey y Love;” tenor solos by Sgt. Ken
of puriff?1K'h.tom Knox, “In a Monastery Garden"Uie singing of Flight-Lieut. Harvey 4n(j GoUno(j’s “Ave Maria;” tenor

Pnm solos by LAC Tom McGee, “The Rose of Tralee" and "I’ll Take You 
Home A8ain Kathleen;” piano solos Donev had flown there especially by Cpl Henry j. Langdon, and ten- 

for the concert. Well known for or coios bv AC2 Fred T*ep fnrm. 
some years as a star of stage, radio erjy Qf the National Grand* Opera

Co- Vancouver, and just posted to 
Iffort* Borden a week ago. AC2 Lee rend-

He ered beautifully, “The Lord’s Pray.
!pS SCft fiS? rteh baHtone Herbert) *™B> A1°ne’’ (Victol 

Miee"n^iT1MQnYOmve?Sna5a At the conclusion, James W
M*e*s »^ld!„MtheRfirf«le ^‘Ah?<te Hamilton, president of the Active 
5J?1j’ *n the fulale’ Abide Service Club and Barrie Red Cross

”e" ., . . Society, spoke briefly and voiced
Dr. Doney was ably accompanied appreciation to the Air Force for 

by LAC Grant Powell, Brampton, presenting such a splendid concert. 
LAC Powell also effectively accom- Flight-Lieut. Badgley, who ar- 

^ panied most of the other musicians ranged and staged the entire pro- 
'■ and vocalists, and was himself fea- gramme, was also called on and 
w tured in a piano solo, “Nearer My responded on behalf of the R.C.A.F. 

God to Thee” (Ryder). to Mr. Hamilton’s remarks. 5

Bandmaster LA.C. Griffin is shown conducting the entire Band in 
the R.CA.F. Victory Number.
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Bringing the Sunday evening concert to a successful conclusion.

A
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SECTIONAL NEWSi FLIGHT SLANTS 
FROM "F"

LURKIN 
WITH LARKIN JO—

M.T. SECTION ACCOUNTS SECTION(NOTE: This article was started 
several weeks ago, but owing to the 
present situation of the flight, it 
was completely overlooked.)

Well, the social life around Stores 
has sprung up anew, bigger and 
better than ever. CpL Jack Powell

Again we are here, with news The time has arrived when every- seems to have found a good place to 
Wonders of wonders 1 Our gang and views of our M.T. Section one is dropping gentle hints about stay on these cold winter nights 

is still together. Very little has happened in the past the things they need, and a few oi and Cpl. Earl Dagenais is making
I was reading the last issue of month, except that Dave Hartley these have been heard and taken regular trips to Barrie but we hear 

“Wings” and the news from the 1® still continuing his weight-lift- note of, right here in our section, he is getting a lot of competition 
flights and sections all contained (”6 (at New Lowell this time) and Most children handle such thing! from one of our fair-haired boys 
“regrets of losing so and so.” You he has an ardent supporter in one with a line to Santa Claus, and on We’ll still put our money on Cpl.
know, the ground personnel in this DA. Danny seems to get quite a behalf of our own young folk, 1 Jim Louch as the champion getter
flight are 60% (at time of writing) kb1* out of it too. Dave also has have penned the following letter, arounder. A lot of lads are won-
of those who graduated from St » sense of chivalry. He turned hoping that Santa will heed it dering how he keeps it up The
Thomas with No. 2 entry, with Sgt grocery boy the same night Was Dear Santa; secret is, boys, he hag a friend in
Page and CpL Bolch, who were the mud very bad, Dave 7 It seems I know you get lots and lots oi the Red Cross who gives him a 
AC.L’s when we arrived here, that one of the M.T. lads took a letters from children all over the blood transfusion each month 
Now that’s quite a record. To have bath with his socks on the other world, but one more won’t make any Jim c has been in h 
men enter the service at approxl- Sunday. Curly Simpson of Eden- difference from a bunch of dear pital for a couple of weeks now andmately the same time, finish their vale had quite a time that day, little kiddies who are playmg we aU h geJ won toil
course at the same time, arrive i„ too, as a result of happenings to around m Camp Borden. They after £ his nur«.Borden at the same tone, enter our night fliers at Edenvale. Tut- have all been good (?) little boys stand wh g is ^king his °toe 
“F” Flight at the same time and tut, Curly, tit for tot, you know. the year through, and this is a list You had bytter come bacJ ^ 
work together for sixteen months, M.T. Sgt Weiners and Sgt Bios- of what they want some of the boys are getting out of
is something to crow about som from Stores had quite a time Allen (Angel) Wilmot—A potent hand around here.

Of course, we are still LA.Cs. ln Barrle on Saturday, acting the tonic, to stave off his annual Vi - crane vin» we hear that_ . '___ ... . . cut-ups. How did It go, boys 7 bronchial attack during that cru- . e grapevine we hear thatWe have seen eighteen classes of _ „ _ . cial February period. ?ne our new lads, Tommy Bolger,
LAC pilots and five or six classes WeJ1* Dannyr MecDonald has been y . . . ., planning a secret wedding soon,
of P.O.’s graduate. We have seen transferred to Dartmouth, the lucky Dougie Sloan-A combined mufl We promised not to say much about ( 
out Flight Commander, a lad from dog-only three miles from home and muffler as protection to both lt> however, we hope to have more "down^devTtwo of our o^ Well miss you. Dan, and we all him and us against those breezy detail, by next isiue.
Canadian pilots, leave the flight to wl*h y°u the best of luck. Borden blasts. Just back from Kohler, Ray Rap-
return no more. May they rest in We hear that two-draught Avery Géorgie Basket—X think a wooden paport tells us he became the proud

has started drinking in a big way leg* ?£lked «utoh«s- father of a nine-pound babyP boy
And we are still together and we He had three the other night 1 ^ HonSe Nice goin8> and congratulations. ?

will probably be here for duration hell«ve amce his return from send Donnie McAlear a blonde. x guegs ^ is aU for nQ 
-German still moaning. Shallase Alliston he is lonesome forYe Olde Tommy Sills-No-draft ventilation, aU of us to all of you wê extend 
giving out the facts of life, Duns- House, Beeton. What say of a big hot water bottle, would our best wishes for a swell Christ-
don peacefully smoking his pipe, Wally ? hckle Tommy, while a double mas and may tbe New year bring
Barr making wings, Page and his An airman in the M.T. Section Scotch and soda m a Yankee bar success to all our efforts 
cards, Bolch and his books and of- has taken up dish-washing for a would sure warm up his pal, Doug
flee work, and yours truly and his hobby. We all know who it is, so Davidson. *
family worries—helping to turn I won’t mention names, 
out class after class of “wings" to 
rid the world of Dictatorship.

“If a thing is worth doing,
It is worth doing well’’

Thumbs up, lads I 
NOTE; Second Instalment.
Well, I didn’t get this in in time Stephen Foster 

to make the deadline, because I find Dream of Beanie wl(h the Dark Teddy Rorke—Twins, 
myself at Edenvale, along with 85 Brown Taste.” 
other “lucky lads.”

:

Herbert Cameron—Six dozen clean 
diapers, or a cleaning and press- CIVIES

SORTIES
F/Sgt Bean of the M.T. must be , , _ 

working for his wings. We noticed of an overcoat
him on the tarmac with our new Henrietta Bruton—A new powei i > 
fudge (snowmobile). When do you plant for qi Ford car is what she
“solo” flight? Speaking of Flight wants, there is no doubt about it civilian personnel wish to
Bean, we think of that old by and please send Dalton McAlear ®xtend the season’s greetings to the

«"■<>«”■> ->
den.

Master Ellwood Daly—A new kind « ^ __. . ...
The M.T. lads have just returned of dental powder, to keep hi« held ^ oL^VÜ1.anSv ■ .

If anyone mentions mud I won’t from Hagersville and Edenvale and plates where they should be—in „ nrnr^., i e . 20th’ whlch
be responsible tor my actions. It the arguments are hot and heavy his mouth. ^as ctdef
is so muddy here that when an right now as to how they will get Tim—Bigger and better arguments Several opm-
aircraft comes in we tie it to a 58 men into 15 double beds. Our pbmy Barker—A second growth oi it wa« ^ere expressed, but .sky hook so it won’t be mining ten J.W W has a fair figure. Do you P bZd! l^ks or a qu?ck ^es” L eCe^t indtfiS 40 *()

want to go double, Johnnie ? from a Toronto bankerette. Tb. „
Jack Ball he had a tall, Tubby-Sleep on-sleep on, in a ran^em^ts for "j
And hence he chipped his elbow. feather bed with a rubber alarm bin- „That’s what the M.O. say^ but clock, and please send Dalton Jgg T '%£L2?3u

who said that I coidd write poetry McAlear a blonde. form a nucleus for another donation
In the first place. What happened, Normie Shaw—Its not hard to to the B.W.VJF. The experience 
Jack ? I don’t believe that you pleaae kun; Banta’ A fat share in gained from the bingo game 
told tu. U?e Bank of Canada would go over tioned should do much* ” ensure

Who is the lad who gets his cai D*8' **»• complete success of foUowingstuck the first snowfall ? Ask Th* Western Gentleman—In spite ü^e events.
“Tlmber-r-,” fellows, he knows. of recent developments, Van n 

Jimmy Robinson of Alliston fame prAaymg .,f°r tpanrfel
(remember the socks) is moping , west- Ah! Wilderness. would like to meet thearound these davs I believe that Larrainne Towner—Anyone would w°uia uxe to meet the personEææm æ;gaLVBjnag
ti_ * five o’clock whistle, Billy would , , ----------

Ye editor didn’t seem to like our &^stocktag.^ br°°m

fmayhavfrae morofor^u^ext Willy Tennant—The appropriate gif! I realize, Santa, that aU tills is s 
I may have some more for you next _a gtrong sjlent woman, lot to ask tor, and it is too much tc

Wally Kribs—No doubt you have exP*ct everyone to be satisfied. You 
guessed it, but turkey eggs and “ust have hundreds of refugees to 
minklets are the only things foi lod* after this year, and that alone 
him. w*“ keep you very busy. Therefore

Jackie Bohas—This suggestion was w“?n y°u check this list twice, we 
endorsed by all and sundry. A (a*16 your decision on who has 
French Canadian harem Is what d®6” naughty and nice, but please 
Bo needs. Woo! Woo! send Dalton McAlear a blonde.

Julius Caesar—I won’t ask anything Very sincerely yours,
for him. We are all going to —LA.C. ENFIELD

I

was

minutes afterwards.
And now that I’ve mentioned a 

sky hook, let me tell you there is 
such a thing. Ask Ripley, if you 
don’t believe me.

Well, Ill sign off now and try 
my luck in the mud. See you 
next Issue if we don’t all disappear 
up here.

men-

—LAC INGRAM, J. M.
♦

We have been asked to insert the 
foUowing notice: “A certain bat-EXTEND APPRECIATION

• We wish to extend our deep
est appreciation to F/O Lush 
and Mr. Jim MoClenaghaw. 
YJMLCA Director, for all they 
did to make our trip to Nta- 

V_fara Falls St Catharines

Everyone had a super time, and
«•ed This wiU wind up the news foi 

the Christmas, except that we wish 
each and every one a very Merry 
Christmas and a real New Year. 
May next year be as good to us at 
this one

That’s all, folks. That’s my story 
and you’re stuck with it

of theau
- ox -io--------o— ge-g - » - Q— oa—Twiittm m that vicinity.

We slue wish to 
Wallis and Mr. Bert Gray, of 
the St Catharines “Y," for their 

hospitality while in that 
COURSE St

Mr.

r—CALGARY KID.
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